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[ Crops of the :Fertile V alley 
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EGYPT j 

WHEN THE SPOUTING GATE·S ARE OPENED AT ASSUAN 

Since we see that all the gates of the great Assuan Dam on the Nile are open, we know that this picture must have been 
taken some time between the 1st of March and the middle of November. You see, it is like this: When the river is at 
the highest flood, it brings down so much soil that, if th'e waters were stopped by the d~m, the deposit would soon fill it up. 
After the middle of November, however, the waters are comparatively free from deposit. So at that time they close the 
gates and catch the clear water. Then in March they open them again and let Father Nile with his load of mud go on about 

his business. 

one of the earliest forms of Christianity. They 
have 11ever yielded to Mohammedanism. The 
Copts, although less than one-fourteenth of t he 
population , furnish a large proportion of t he 
clerical and skilled labour of Egypt. 

As you approach Cairo, the eastern cliffs turn 
sharply away to the east and the low hills of the 
Pyramid plat eau opposite Cairo drop out of 
sight. You are suddenly in Lower Egypt, or the 
delta of the Nile. This last hundred miles before . 
you reach the Medite~~anean is watered by 300 
miles of : the Nile, which here flows in two main 
branches e~ptying into the sea at Rosetta on 
t he west and Damietta on the east. Here you · 
"\vill see little villages of dark mud-brick huts 
and groves of graceful date palms. The land
scape is carpeted with vivid green, and crossed 
by such a network of irrigation canals t hat in 
summer little "\Vater is left to reach the lVIediter-
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ranean through the natural channel of the Nile. 
..'\ll the larger cities of ~gypt Cairo, Alex~ndria, 
Port Said, and Tanta-are in the delta . 

Many Small Farmers of Land 
More than 60 per cent. of the 13,000,000 in

habitants of Egypt as a whole are agricultural 
labourers (fellaheen). The Egyptian government 
is the ultimate proprietor of the land, getting a 

' 

large proportion of its r evenue from the land 
tax. Nearly 60 per ce11t. of the land under 
cult ivation is in holdings of 50 acres or less, and 
more t han 60 per cent. of t he landowners get 
their entire living froni an acre or less of land .. 
This is made possible by the fact that regular 
irrigation is practised on something more than 
two-thirds of the · 6,000,000 cult ivated acres, 
and thus two or three crops are obtained every 
year. Where the basin system of irrigation is 
practised (that is, flooding at time of high Nile) 
only one crop can be harvested. Cereals of all 
kinds are sown in November ~nd harvested in 
May or June. The chief crop is cotton, which 
is r emarkable for its excellent quality. Wheat, 
corn , rice, barley, and vegetables are also ex
t ensively cultivated. 

Improving Conditions of the Farm Labourer 
The fellaheen . live in close-packed villages . 

They do not waste their precious land for house
building, and, besides, they like the outer gates 
that can be closed at night against wandering 
brigands. The wealth which t heir land is bring
ing them under scientific irrigation and the in
troduction of schools is· gradually making their 
lot less miserable. 

Few manufactures are carried on in Egypt, . 
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